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Disclaimer 

This weekly briefing is provided by the Beaufort County 

Sheriff’s Office Emergency Management Division every 

Friday. This information is gathered from Open Sources 

and can be disseminated freely. 





IMPORTANT INFORMATION:  

Because of record heat and no rain, water demand is very high in the mornings. Customers may experience low water pressure and 

DISCOLORED WATER due to high demand. Please minimize irrigation from 4 to 9 am UNTIL IT RAINS.  

For more information, go to www.bjwsa.org. 

http://www.bjwsa.org/














Just prior to the crash, Nigerian authorities had voiced concern about the use of old aircraft 
by the many private carriers operating in the country and had announced a ban on planes 

older than 22 years. However, the British Aircraft plane that crashed in Kano was not an old 
airplane. Years later, the cause of the crash still had not been determined. 
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The Johnstown Flood 

 
• The South Fork Dam collapses on this day in 1889, causing a flood in Johnstown, Pennsylvania, that kills more 

than 2,200 people. 

 

• Johnstown is 60 miles east of Pittsburgh in a valley near the Allegheny, Little Conemaugh, and Stony Creek 

Rivers. It is located on a floodplain that has been subject to frequent disasters. Because of the area’s 

susceptibility to floods, a dam was built in 1840 on the Little Conemaugh River, 14 miles upstream from 

Johnstown. Nine hundred feet by 72 feet, it was the largest earth dam (made of dirt and rock, rather than steel 

and concrete) in the United States and it created the largest man-made lake of the time, Lake Conemaugh. The 

dam was part of an extensive canal system that became obsolete as the railroads replaced the canal as a 

means of transporting goods. As the canal system fell into disuse, maintenance on the dam was neglected. 

 

• In 1889, Johnstown was home to 30,000 people, many of whom worked in the steel industry. On May 31, the 

residents were unaware of the danger that steady rain over the course of the previous day had caused. A 

spillway at the dam became clogged with debris that could not be dislodged. An engineer at the dam saw 

warning signs of an impending disaster and rode a horse to the village of South Fork to warn the residents. 

However, the telegraph lines were down and the warning did not reach Johnstown. At 3:10 p.m., the dam 

collapsed, causing a roar that could be heard for miles. All of the water from Lake Conemaugh rushed forward 

at 40 miles per hour, sweeping away everything in its path. 
 
  

 

 

http://www.history.com/
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• People in the path of the rushing flood waters were often crushed as their homes and other structures were 

swept away. Thirty-three train engines were pulled into the raging waters, creating more hazards. Some people 

in Johnstown were able to make it to the top floors of the few tall buildings in town. However, whirlpools brought 

down many of these taller buildings. A bridge downstream from the town caught much of the debris and then 

proceeded to catch fire. Some people who had survived by floating on top of debris were burned to death in the 

fire. Reportedly, one baby survived on the floor of a house as it floated 75 miles from Johnstown. 

 

• One of the American Red Cross’s first major relief efforts took place in the aftermath of the Johnstown 

flood. Clara Barton arrived five days later to lead the relief. It took five years to rebuild Johnstown, which again 

endured deadly floods in 1936 and 1977. 
 
  

 

 

http://www.history.com/


Upcoming Events 
 

• 06/01/19  2019 Hurricane Expo   Bluffton 

• 06/04/19  Farmers Market   Hilton Head 

• 06/05/19  Turtle Trot 5K   Hilton Head 

• 06/06/19  Farmers Market   Bluffton 

• 06/07/19  First Friday After Five   Beaufort 

• 06/14/19  Blues & Brews on the Bluff  Bluffton 

• 06/16/19  Father’s Day Cookout   Hilton Head 

• 06/22/19  Dragonboat Race Day  Beaufort 

• 07/04/19  The Gullah Reunion Festival  Bluffton 

• 07/04/19  Firecracker 5000 5K Run  Hilton Head 

• 07/05/19  First Friday After Five   Beaufort 

• 07/11/19  May River Shrimp Festival  Bluffton 

• 07/12/19  Sunset Celebration Summer Concerts Hilton Head 

• 07/12/19 thru 07/21/19 Water Festival   Beaufort 

• 08/02/19  First Friday After Five   Beaufort 

• 10/19/19 thru 10/27/19 Arts & Seafood Festival  Bluffton 

• 10/26/19  OktoPRfest   Port Royal 

   

  



Emergency Management Readiness Status 
 
• EOC    Green 

• ICV    Green 

• COMSAT Trailer  Green 

• Charging Trailer   Green 

• Logistics Truck   Green 

• Roadside Assistance Truck Green 

• HAR Beacons   Green 

• HAR System   Green 

• Traffic Cameras   Green 

• Mobile Cameras  Green 

• DMS Boards (x6)  Green 

• AVL    Green 

• 150K Generators (x2)  Green 

• Portable Light Towers (x2) Green  

• Portable HAR (x2)  Green 

• BROC   Green 

• Air- 1    Red 

• Air -2    Green 



Beaufort County Road Conditions 



US 21 Harbor Island Bridge Construction 
https://www.scdot.org/business/us-21-bridge-replacement.aspx 
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Extended Weather Forecast 



Detailed Weather Briefing 
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Southern Beaufort County Tides 



Northern Beaufort County Tides 







South Carolina Earthquakes within the Week 
www.dnr.sc.gov/geology/RecentEarthquakes.htm  
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http://scearthquakes.cofc.edu/pdf/EQGuide2012.pdf  
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The Beaufort County Sheriff’s Office 

Emergency Management Division App 
Download for free 



The Beaufort County Emergency Management app gives a live view 

of the traffic cameras in Beaufort County. These cameras can be 

selected from the layer menu located in the top left corner.  

See example below: 
 



 

Beaufort County, SC Emergency Management Division 

@BeaufortCoEmergencyManagement 



Smart-911  

A web based database that allows citizens to preload vital 

information into a secure database. When the citizen then dials 911, 

the database automatically provides the 911 operator with the 

information the caller has preloaded. This can include information 

from pictures of the home to medicines the caller and/or victim is 

taking. This information is only available to the dispatcher during the 

time of the call. Success stories around the country include missing 

Alzheimer’s patients where a picture was included in the Smart 911 

database. The 911 operator was immediately provided the 

responders with a current picture of the victim which results in a 

quick location of the victim. Sign up is free, voluntary and 

customizable by the caller. 









Beaufort County Sheriff’s Office 

Emergency Management Division 

843-255-4000 

 

MISSION 

The mission of the Beaufort County Sheriff’s Office Emergency 

Management Division is to protect lives and property from the threat of 

all types of major emergencies and disasters, both natural and man-

made through preparation, planning and training. 

 

Follow us on Twitter for up to the minute Traffic and Weather Info! 

https://twitter.com/bcsotraffic 


